Zoom SRC4u Software Call January 25, 2021
A strengthened America 61468455
Achieve goals 7375864
Activate all chakras 6233771
Adversity into good fortune 9963740
Alcohol poisoning 9092973
Alien interference 3688171
Aligned with Divine Will 9583079
Antibodies 61026046
Appreciation and joy 67707730
Astral negativity 64711844
Authorized by heaven 89030452
Awareness of unity 3274284
Axon 32722600
Balance non beneficial stress in the human nervous system and brain 60869834
Balancing powers 9503413
Be my defense and refuge (Ps. 59:16).
Believe in self 9921786
Better understanding of the current changes happening in the world during this time of
transition 3160990
Blessings 8590676
Block mass distractions 3293387
Blood coagulation 5148142
Blood vessel tumor 9149732
Boils in mouth 3489571
Care 335874940
Cellular respiration 72055129
Connect to the unified field 1767248
connect with energy DNA
Consciously understand life’s lessons 3709567
Constitutional 46729438
Decrease lactic acid 9187469
Defend me from those who rise up against me 64236480
Diamond 4378507
Digestion 962847668
Dismantle the non-beneficial programming 9513105
Disturbed dreams 77607547
Divine Light 1729493
Embody the Warrior Heart 74421364
End economic stupidity 89285576
End the epidemic of chronic disease 9764577
Energetics 9673588

Equilibrium 592472340
Evolve to inner blueprint 64343795
Expand understanding of the value of virtue 3276137
Family dysfunction 2424177
Fatty liver 4193746
Fractured soul 1766437
Fungus killer 643047644
Give me strength to bring forth my destiny (Isa. 66:9).
Glands 6230170
Glycation 9118027
God has mercy on us 88074958
Guide me continually 9337432
Head pain 8774437
Healing relationship trauma 81814381
Heart centered service 3038706
Heavy chest congestion 454341398
Heavy metal toxicity 383289819
Higher frequency 5442447
Holy Spirit gives me the strength to handle what I am facing 3711822
Hope 3378861
Hyperesthesia of teeth 1484312
Hyperthyroid 732689388
I am an end times warrior, a weapon against the enemy 9349556
I am delivered from every satanic trap and plot against myself and my family
I am invisible to all my enemies 82634623
I am the seed of Abraham, and his blessing is mine (Gal. 3:14).
I bind and cast out all spirits of hatred, resentment, violence, murder, unforgiveness, anger, and
retaliation in the name of Jesus 3196022
I bind and cast out all spirits of lust, fantasy lust, harlotry, and perverseness in the name of
Jesus.
I bind and cast out all spirits of self-awareness, timidity, loneliness, and sensitivity in the name of
Jesus.
I bind and rebuke devils in high places in the name of Jesus 66321690
I break all curses of destruction in my family and bloodline in the name of Jesus 3938467
I break and release myself from all curses of confusion and mental illness in the name of Jesus.
I break every yoke from off my neck, and I burst all the bonds in the name of Jesus (Jer. 30:8).
I close the door to every demonic rat that would attempt to come into my life in the name of
Jesus 9261789
I find the good in others. 88033569
I have plenty of vitamins and minerals and they get into my body 1794768
I rebuke all spirits of madness and confusion that would attempt to oppress my mind in the
name of Jesus (Eccles. 7:7).
I renounce all pride that would open the door for destruction 63120952
I will sleep well. I will not be kept awake by any spirit of restlessness or insomnia (Ps. 3:5).

Identify true dream 89242859
In Christ I have already overcome cancer 9489862
Infection in body due to tooth infection 21290500
Isolation 7856459
Jing 976396061
Lead me and guide me for your name’s sake (Ps. 31:3).
Let any sickness rooted in my body be plucked up in the name of Jesus.
Let every cord the enemy tries to put around my life be like burning flax
Let every spirit hiding from me be exposed in the name of Jesus (Josh. 10:16).
Let me dwell in my land safely (Lev. 26:5).
Let the familiar spirits, wizards, and idols be taken out of the land (2 Kings 23:24).
Liberty 4683519
Life threatening infection 3020148
Lord, remove satan’s seat from my region, city, and nation (Rev. 2:13).
Love unashamedly 80546364
Maintain mitochondrial health 3158364
Mania 70481776
Manifest a beautiful harmonious world 32054105
Math to tap into the Divine 80121855
Maximum protection 80989520
Modesty 9602762
Nausea 911446070
Objective awareness of self 9362283
Open right brain 9543980
Peace of mind 7949373
Peaceful and prosperous future 33830908
Perfect health 2233857
Perfect love 2244807
Permanently prosperous 1 310581720
Permanently prosperous 5 1726528
Pessimism 6229764
Pineal 3833421
Positive change 84858231
PQQ 377948024
Prevent age related disease 79334159
prevent diseases related to mitochondrial decay 81846439
Psychic protection 3123094
Pure heart 332613213
Recursive code 9648369
Release outworn energy patterns 3573984
Remember who you are 84376224
Remove black magic 10985812
Repair hormone receptors 83593226
Reverse dementia 9480575

Satan, you have lost the war in heaven 65172186
Seed new futures 77813104
Send love to humanity 9833601
Sensitivity 536505536
Set me in safety from them who puff at me 564223
Shatter the ceiling of the matrix 75137355
Social consciousness 9372723
Sorcery removal 5684480
Spiritual discipline 64508530
The collective now prays for the highest outcome for this planet and humanity 63962270
Thrive in independence 9784713
Tibetan incense 79704682
To fulfill vitamin and mineral requirements of body 4513198
Tolerance 591261
Tooth abscess 19748272
transmutation of existing limitations 9319127
Transmute conflict into harmony 9076438
Treat mitochondrial disease 9158141
Truth 897961
Unclear of life’s purpose 77352455
Vagus nerve 8532173
Value own decisions 9366747
Vitamins 63154554
Vitamins, minerals, supplements 880732759
Weakness 35094200
Well-functioning car 3172905
White Light protection in Jesus Christ 9326946
Wholeness 9043864
Your body is the image of unconditional love 71062996

